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CITY/STATE TEAM NAME

May we have your attention please for the awards ceremony that is about to be conducted by _______________, your

Tournament Director and ____________________, your USA Softball Tournament Representative.

Let’s give all of the teams that participated in this, the 20__ USA Softball _________ National Championship a round of

applause.

On behalf of USA Softball and Oklahoma City, we would like to thank and congratulate the players for their outstanding play

and more importantly, their outstanding sportsmanship during this National Championship.

Team sponsorship awards will be awarded through the first 5 places.

Individual player awards will be awarded for the first, second and third place teams.

And now, the presentation of the team sponsor awards:

Finishing Fifth from , THE

CITY/STATE TEAM NAME
Finishing Fifth from , THE

CITY/STATE TEAM NAME
Finishing Fourth from , THE

CITY/STATE TEAM NAME
Finishing Third from , THE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE →
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CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE →

CITY/STATE TEAM NAME
Finishing Second from , THE

Now for the 20___ national runner-up, individual plaques. Please come forward as you are introduced and line up along the

(first/third) baseline.

PLAYERS/COACHES/MANAGERS NAMES:

And, now, the team award to the 20___ National runner-up:

CITY/STATETEAM NAME
, OF

  1.  12. 

  2.   13.

  3.   14.

  4.   15.

  5.   16.

  6.   17.

  7.   18.

  8.   19.

  9.   20.

  10.   21.

  11.   22.
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Ladies and Gentleman, the 20____ USA Softball ______________________________________ National Champions, the

PLAYERS/COACHES/MANAGERS NAMES:

And, now, the team award to the 20___ National Champions:

CITY/STATETEAM NAME
, OF

CITY/STATETEAM NAME
, OF

Now for the 20___ national champion, individual plaques. Please come forward as you are introduced and line up along the

(first/third) baseline.

  1.  12. 

  2.   13.

  3.   14.

  4.   15.

  5.   16.

  6.   17.

  7.   18.

  8.   19.

  9.   20.

  10.   21.

  11.   22.

Congratulations to the best
TOURNAMENT DIVISION & CLASSIFICATION

teams in the nation.

On behalf of USA Softball, we would like to close by thanking all the fans and teams for your support. We hope you enjoyed your

stay in ____________ and we invite you to return some time in the near future. Thank you for playing USA Softball and have a safe

trip home!
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